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On this page:

What you'll need:
Download a desktop email client

Outlook
Mozilla Thunderbird
Apple Mail

This article applies to members of the MIT community that are looking for a way to archive or backup all of their MIT email. This can be useful to
make sure you always have a copy of messages in case you accidentally delete one or more or if you're leaving MIT and want to have an archive
before your email account is deactivated.

?Not responsible for lost email / if messages to do archive correctly
Once mail leaves the MIT servers, the messages/attachments will live locally on the computer that you archive it to. Please
make sure you have a backup of your computer so if the database that holds local mail has any issues, you have a recovery
point.

What you'll need:

A desktop email client, such as Outlook, Apple Mail, or Mozilla Thunderbird.
All MIT students, faculty and staff can download MS Office from the IS&T software download page for Office
It is possible to use any desktop email client that is IMAP-capable in lieu of Microsoft Outlook. This can be useful if you're already
using Apple Mail or Mozilla Thunderbird, or if you are not a current student, faculty or staff member and are unable to download
Microsoft Office.

Download a desktop email client

Outlook

Go to the   and download Office 2013 / 2016 / 2019 if you're a Windows user (NOTE: the versionIS&T software download page for Office
of office you would use depends on the version of Windows you are running) or Office 2016 / 2019 for Mac if you're on an Apple
computer.

Install MS Office

Install the application per the instructions on those pages. If you're on a PC, be sure to completely extract the ZIP file to a new folder before trying
to install Office.

Setup Outlook.

To find out how to setup Outlook, you can follow the instructions on this depending on what version of Office you are using: Configure Your
.Exchange Email

Once you have your account all setup, you can use the following resources:

Archive email with Outlook 2013, & 2016 on Windows (Microsoft Knowledge Base)

Archive email with Outlook 2016 & 2019 on macOS (Microsoft Knowledge Base)

Export Outlook data - Office 2013, Office 2016, Office 2019 (Microsoft Knowledge Base)

Restore information into Outlook - Office 2016, 2019 (Microsoft Knowledge Base)

Mozilla Thunderbird

https://ist.mit.edu/office/license
https://ist.mit.edu/office/license
https://ist.mit.edu/email-config-wizard
https://ist.mit.edu/email-config-wizard
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/archive-in-outlook-for-windows-25f75777-3cdc-4c77-9783-5929c7b47028
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/archive-messages-in-outlook-for-mac-10a5f3f2-1c50-4477-af19-034f09289655
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/back-up-your-email-e5845b0b-1aeb-424f-924c-aa1c33b18833
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/import-email-contacts-and-calendar-from-an-outlook-pst-file-431a8e9a-f99f-4d5f-ae48-ded54b3440ac


You can download the latest version of  from Mozilla.Mozilla Thunderbird

Once you have your account all setup, you can use the following resources:

Archive email to local folders with Thunderbird

How do I configure Thunderbird to connect to the MIT Exchange server?

Apple Mail

Apple Mail comes included in all modern versions of Mac OS X. It can be found in the Applications folder.

If you do not have your email set up in Apple Mail, you can follow the instructions below depending on the version of macOS you are running: (if
you are not sure what version of the macOS you are running please see from Apple's Support Knowledge Base)this article 

Setup Mail, Calendars, Contacts, and Notes macOS 10.12 (Sierra), 10.13 (High. Sierra) and 10.14 (Mojave)

Setup OS X 10.11 (El Capitan) Mail, Calendars, Contacts, and notes for MIT's Exchange Environment

Setup OS X 10.10 Yosemite Mail, Calendars, Contacts and Notes for MIT's Exchange Environment 

Once you have your account all set up, you can use the following resources:

Archive email to local folders with Apple Mail in macOS 10.13 and 10.14 (Apple Knowledge Base)

http://www.mozilla.org/en-US/thunderbird/
http://kb.mozillazine.org/Archiving_your_e-mail
http://kb.mit.edu/confluence/x/OARa
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT201581
http://kb.mit.edu/confluence/x/UiuACQ
http://kb.mit.edu/confluence/x/KS1BCQ
http://kb.mit.edu/confluence/x/7AMrCQ
http://kb.mit.edu/confluence/x/9ytB

